Influence of chronic alterations of salt intake and aging on the kinetic of red cell Na+ and K+ transport in Sprague-Dawley rats.
The kinetics of Na+ and K+ (Rb)+ transport mediated by the Na(+)-K+ pump and Na(+)-K+ cotransport system (assessed as a function of Rb+o and Na+i) as well as the magnitude of cation leaks were determined in red cells of young male rats subjected to chronic salt deprivation or salt loading (0.1% and 8% NaCl diet). These salt intake alterations induced moderate kinetic changes of the Na(+)-K+ pump which did not result in significant changes of ouabain-sensitive (OS) Rb+ uptake or Na+ net extrusion at in vivo Na+i and K+o concentrations because a decreased affinity for Na+i in salt-loaded animals was compensated by an increased maximal transport rate. High furosemide-sensitive (FS) Rb+ uptake in red cells of salt-deprived rats was caused by an increase of both the maximal transport rate and the affinity for Rb+o. Cation leaks were also higher in salt-deprived than in salt-loaded rats. In three age groups of rats fed a 1% NaCl diet FS Rb+ uptake (but not FS Na+ net uptake) rose with age due to an increasing maximal transport rate whereas the affinity of the cotransport system for Rbo+ did not change. The age-dependent changes in the kinetics of the Na(+)-K+ pump resulted in a slight decrease of OS Rb+ uptake with age that was not paralleled by corresponding Na+ net extrusion. No major age-related changes of cation leaks were found. Thus some intrinsic properties of red cell transport systems can be altered by salt intake and aging.